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Rojo Nightclub
Friday 6 March, 8pm
(Doors open at 7.30pm)

nOasis frontman Liam Gallagher – one of
Alan McGee’s most famous signings

nAnnigna Kennedy as Emma and Rhona Richards as her manager Picture: ROB CURRIE (27157956)

Contractions
Jersey Opera House
Wednesday 19 to
Saturday 22 February
7.30pm

Is it love... or a breach of contract?

AN EVENING WITH ALAN MCGEE

EMMA has been seeing Darren. She
thinks she’s in love. Her boss thinks she’s
in breach of contract. The situation needs
to be resolved…
Such is the premise of Contractions,
the latest stage production from Jersey’s
Feisty Goat Theatre Company, and an
adaptation of the satirical play by British
playwright Mike Bartlett (King Charles
III, TV’s Dr Foster).
Directed by ArtHouse Jersey producer
Alice Bravery, Contractions stars
Switzerland-born actress Annigna
Kennedy as Emma and Feisty Goat
Theatre artistic director Rhona Richards
as Emma’s no-nonsense manager.
‘This mordant satire is a sharp
and near-plausible look at the effects
of eroding privacy on Emma, whose
personal life comes under increasingly
uncomfortable scrutiny,’ says Rhona.
‘One of the pleasures of working on this
production has been the opportunity for
like-minded creatives to collaborate and
share ideas.’
Joining Alice, Annigna and Rhona on
the Contractions team are sound designer
Christina Orchard and sound technician
Paul Ahier, with Hautlieu drama teacher
Emma O’Prey acting as dramaturg
and DrewWhitehouse overseeing
lighting.
‘The play begins amusingly enough,
with the manager drawing Emma’s
attention to the firm’s contractual
definition of what constitutes a romantic
or sexual relationship,’ says Rhona.
‘But the temperature grows steadily
more chilling as she quizzes Emma
about her private relationship with a co-
worker.’
Here, Rhona – who is also a founding
member of Jersey Youth Performing
Arts, a charity providing free workshops
and stage experience to Islanders aged
nine to 18 – discusses the production, the
origins of her interest in acting and why
she would most like to perform alongside
Mark Rylance...

nHi Rhona. What can Islanders expect
from Contractions at Jersey Opera House?
‘It is an ink-black comedy about the
boundaries between work and play.
Inspired by real-life “love clauses”
dictating the nature and extent of office
relationships, Contractions questions
what people might willingly surrender for
job security, and howmuch humanity one
can really trade for profitability.’

nWhat has been the most enjoyable or
challenging aspect of rehearsals to date?
‘Mike Bartlett has a very distinctive
writing style which, at first glance,
appears deceptively simple, even sparse.
However, each sentence is layered with
meaning and, like Pinter, the pauses are
deliberate and used to convey powerful
emotion. You need a good director who
understands the underlying rhythm of
Bartlett’s work and we are very lucky that
our director, Alice Bravery, has worked
with Bartlett during workshops and
residencies in Jersey.’

nWhat sets Feisty Goat Theatre apart
from other local theatre companies?
‘The company was founded in October
2018 to provide a vehicle for local writers,
performers, directors and theatre-
makers who have trained and worked
professionally to showcase their work.
The production of Contractions gives
scope for professional local creatives

CREATION Records founder Alan
McGee will be visiting Jersey next
month to discuss his rollercoaster career
at the forefront of the British music
industry.
Held at Rojo Nightclub, An Evening
with AlanMcGee will see the Scottish
entrepreneur sitting down for a tell-all
interview and interactive Q&A session,
during which Islanders can expect to
hear about McGee’s experiences working
with some of the biggest and best bands
of the 1990s.
Among the famous groups who
signed to Creation Records were My
Bloody Valentine, Primal Scream, Saint
Etienne, Super Furry Animals and,
of course, Oasis, the latter of whose
infamous antics will likely be recounted

to explore and refine their craft while
making contact with other like-minded
individuals.’

nWhen and how did you first develop
your own interest in acting?
‘I joined the Jersey Youth Theatre as
a teenager and went on to study English
and drama at Exeter University. I worked
in theatre and television before getting
a “proper job” as a barrister. After 12
years in the criminal and family courts,
a move to Luxembourg allowed me to
return to theatre as a member of the
international theatre company, The Story
in Motion Project. Most recently I was
part of Exploring Beckett, performing
Not I, Footfalls and Catastrophe, and I
also perform regularly in The Virginia
Monologues, a two-woman improvised
show which premiered at the National
Theatre of Luxembourg. In October,

I will be directing a cast of 50 young
people in Grease as part of Jersey Youth
Performing Arts.’

nWhich actors or actresses do you most
admire?
‘I think Judi Dench is brilliant in
everything she does, and I could happily
listen to Richard Allam or Bill Nighy
reading the telephone book. Ute Hagan
has probably had the most influence on
my acting; her principles are based on
making authentic choices on stage.’

nContractions aside, what has been your
most memorable acting experience to
date?
‘Performing Not I by Samuel Beckett.
This is a short, intense play where
the actor is suspended in darkness
except for their disembodied mouth
spewing a torrent of words, a stream
of consciousness that is full of tricksy
repetition and interjections. It’s a
nightmare to learn but a joy to perform.
Beckett said that it was a play that could
never be performed too fast so once you
start talking, it’s a terrifying but thrilling
ride to the end.’

n If you could perform on stage alongside
any actor from history, past or present,
who would it be?
‘Mark Rylance. Al Pacino said “Mark
speaks Shakespeare like it was written
for him the night before”.’

nFinally, what else can Islanders expect
from Feisty Goat Theatre in 2020?
‘Our next production will be in 2021 as
everyone is involved in other projects for
the rest of the year. No decisions have
been made yet as to what that production
will be, but we’ll keep you posted!’
l For more details, or to book, visit
jerseyoperahouse.co.uk

in detail by McGee during his chat.
In addition, there will be live music
sets from local artists including Axon
Bower, Monty Taft and The Tarantulips,
before McGee performs a live DJ set
frommidnight onwards.
VIP meet-and-greet and signings will
also be available during the event, which
has been organised by Bubblebrain
Records.
l For more details, or to book, visit
bookit.je. There will be an interview
with AlanMcGee in the JEP later in the
month.
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